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On March 17, we celebrated yet another milestone. . . our
six-year anniversary here at Evanston Scholars. It
seems like the perfect time to reflect on how far we have

Program

come, on where we are, and on where we are going. A

Calendar

time to celebrate our growth. And a time to notice what

March

has already been planted and figure out ways to cultivate

Mar 27-31 - ETHS

new seeds.

Spring Break
Mar 31 - College

So, what’s been planted . . . what’s already in the soil

visit for juniors,

here at Evanston Scholars?

Lawrence Univ.

Full-time jobs for some of our first college

April

graduates

April - Admitted

Academic success – nearly 50% of our College

Student college

Scholars qualify for our Circle of Honor (over 3.0

visits (all month)

GPA)

April 3 - ACT prep

College applications for high school seniors – each

make-up class

Scholar has applied to an average of 10
schools, so far with an 84% acceptance rate
Improved ACT scores for our high school juniors
with the help of ACT prep seminars – creating more
opportunities for Scholars as they prepare to apply
to colleges

April 8 - ACT test
April 9 - April
Workshop (juniors
and seniors)
April 26 - Mentor
Information Night,

And what will be sprouting up soon?

7:30-8:30pm ES

POMP! Benefit on May 5: Mark your calendars

Office

and come celebrate with us at Smylie Brothers

May

Recruiting the next Scholar cohort (high

May 1 - College

school sophomores) – applications due May 8

Decision Day

Recruiting our next class of mentors –

May 5 - POMP!

applications due June 1
Summer college opportunities for high
school juniors
Summer jobs and internships for most of our
Scholars

Benefit
May 8 Applications due for
Class of 2019
Scholars

Inside this newsletter, you will read about some of this
growth and more. We invite you to read a story about a
parent who has helped Scholars grow, about Scholars
scaling new heights, and about Scholars experiencing
new adventures all over the world.
We feel very lucky to be growing so fast. Thanks for

May 31 - College
Power/Mentor
Appreciation Dinner
June
June 1 - New
mentor applications

helping us get there.

due
June 4 - ETHS
graduation

Steve Newman
Executive Director
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Mid-Year Report from the Evanston Scholars
College Success Team

College Scholar Diamond Ruffin, '15 (University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign), tutoring for
Books and Breakfast at Dewey Elementary School during her spring break.

College Success Facts and Figures:
The Evanston Scholars College Success program helps
students succeed in college by providing regular checkins; advising on course selection, financial aid, and the social
and emotional adjustment to college; access to internships and
jobs; financial support; and more.
Fall 2017 Circle of Honor: 47 College Scholars out of 88 finished
fall semester with a 3.0 GPA or higher.
Nine Scholars are graduating from college in May 2017.
Four Scholars are studying abroad this spring: one in Italy; two
in New Zealand; one in Jamaica. Seven Scholars previously
studied abroad; two Scholars have study abroad plans for the
future.
One student successfully transferred from University of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign to DePaul University.
Scholars are succeeding in school: 95% of Evanston Scholars
are on track to earning a college degree.
College Scholars exemplify the Evanston Scholars Pillars of
Success: Persistence, Engagement, Resourcefulness, Responsibility, and
Connectedness.

Scholars successfully PERSIST in college by staying on top of the requirements
for their classes, major, and graduation. They use campus resources such as
tutoring, office hours, and writing and counseling centers. They continue to
distinguish themselves academically.
College Scholars are ENGAGED on their campuses; they hold leadership
positions in campus organizations. Scholars have volunteered to assist families
that endured extreme loss as a result of catastrophic flooding.
College Scholars continue to be RESOURCEFUL by taking advantage of
opportunities for global learning experiences in the Bahamas, New Zealand,
Italy, and Jamaica.
College Scholars are RESPONSIBLE by being proactive about keeping up with
financial matters. A record number of Scholars worked over winter break to
earn funds for the upcoming semester.
And College Scholars remain CONNECTED to Evanston Scholars by spending
time during winter and spring breaks sharing their college experiences with
High School Scholars over lunch. They continue to remain connected to the
Evanston community - for example, six Scholars recently served as volunteer
tutors for the Books and Breakfast program at local elementary schools.

Parent Profile:
Meet Norma Robinson
Mom to Evanston Scholar Senior Twins Nora and Nolan

ABOVE: The Robinson family selfie: Top Left to Right: Nolan Sr. and Darian, Bottom Left to
Right: Norma, Nolan, Merra, and Nora

Norma and Nolan (Sr.) Robinson are the proud parents of two graduating Evanston
Scholars: Nolan and Nora. Nolan has been accepted to Northwestern University Early
Decision with a full scholarship and will head there next fall to study theater. Nora plans to
study theater for social change and has been accepted to nine schools - she is still
weighing her options. She will make an Admitted Students Visit to Howard University, one
of her top choices, at the end of March. Both Nolan and Nora will be the first in their family
to graduate from college.
We recently had a chance to sit down with Norma Robinson to talk about what it’s like to
have TWO children going through the college application process at the same time.
Evanston Scholars: Describe NORA in five words or less.
Norma: Funny, trusting, go-getter, charismatic
Evanston Scholars: Describe NOLAN in 5 words or less.
Norma: Go-getter, goal oriented, ambitious, noble
Evanston Scholars: Why is it important for Nolan and Nora to go to college?

Norma: It’s important because they are both very driven. We would like them to
experience more beyond high school; high school should not be their last endeavor. We’d
like them to reach higher heights and deeper depths. We really want to see what they are
capable of in life.
Evanston Scholars: What are your wishes for them for their futures?
Norma: We pray that they are able to first of all keep their innocence, for them to not be
taken advantage of, because of the type of kids they are - they are very trusting and
trustworthy. We want them to be able to reach all of the goals they have set for
themselves, with limited let-downs. And I just pray that they have their heart’s desire,
whatever they come across that they want to do.
At home, we teach them failure is not an option; if they set out to do something, they must
give it their best, and if it doesn’t work out it’s God’s will. We also teach them to not just do
the minimal. To instead go beyond, reach beyond - because sometimes they might
surprise themselves. And by doing so, they will pave the road to their success.
Evanston Scholars: How have Nora and Nolan “weathered” the college application
process?
Norma: I think they have managed it pretty well. Nora is not sitting on anything—every
time I see her, she is working on scholarships, really putting her all into it. Nolan doesn’t
have to do as much because he is in at Northwestern. But they are both keeping their
grades up. And we remind them that they should not be afraid of the peer pressure more
than the pressure of disappointing us.
Evanston Scholars: What have you learned about the college application process through
Nolan and Nora’s experience?
Norma: It’s very tedious. So many things to submit, so many choices.
Evanston Scholars: What advice would you give to other students’ parents as their children
embark on this process?
Norma: I would say: stay on your kids, make sure they are doing what they are supposed
to be doing like keeping up grades, meeting deadlines, etc. Continue to motivate them.
Even though Evanston Scholars is there and pushes on the things that need to get done,
they still need their parents. Keep them motivated.

Scholar Photo Collage
DAY OF SERVICE - TOP TWO PHOTOS -TOP LEFT: Scholars Jocelyn Martinez '18 (left)
and Georgia Walter '18 (right) do some painting and repairs at Family Focus. TOP RIGHT:
Scholars organize bookshelves as part of spring cleaning at Family Focus. BOTTOM LEFT:
Scholar Sylvannah Lang '16 (University of Wisconsin-Madison) shares her college
experience with ETHS Scholars BOTTOM RIGHT: Scholars Joshua Rowzee '18 (left) and
Michael Barrera '18 (right) show off their medals from the Illinois DECA conference for
emerging leaders.

Celebrate with us - tickets go on sale April 1
POMP! - Friday, May 5, 2017
Smylie Brothers Brewing Co., 1615 Oak Avenue, Evanston
www.evanstonscholars.org/pomp.html

About Evanston Scholars
Evanston Scholars is a non-profit organization that improves college access and
success for a diverse group of ambitious Evanston students who are primarily firstgeneration, low-income, and students of color, starting with the college admissions
process and continuing through graduation.
Thank you to the mentors, families, donors, and community partners who are helping
college dreams become reality.
To learn more, visit us at www.evanstonscholars.org
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